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ter of horses brought from the Anazeh, I find one black. But so rare is that
color, that, if I had merely trusted to my recolleetion, I should have
said that I never saw a black horse in the desert. Of other colors
I saw none, except in the solitary instance of a skew-bald ; and I cannot at this
Moment, undertake to say tlat lie was an Anazeh, or belonged to sone of the
tribes where the purity of the breed cat be less depended on.-,, I1orse-dealing
in Syra, I 854," in Blackwood's Magazie.

RECEITi F n TvmG Iî s.-There is no dilciiulty whatevcr in testiDg eggs
they are mostly examined by a candle. Another way to tell eggs is to put
them in a pail of water, and if thcy are good they will lay on. their sides,
always ; if bad, they will stand on the siall end, the large end always upper-
most unless they have been shaken considerably, when they will stand either
end up. Therefore, a bad egg eau be told by the way it rests in the water-
always end up never on its side. Any egg that lies flat is good to eat, and can
be depended upon. An ordinary mode is to take them into a room nmoderately
dark, and hold thein between the eye and a candle or lamp. If the egg be
good-that is, if the albumen is still unaffected-a ligIt will shine through a
reddish glow ; while if affected, it will b- opaque or dark.

So- is vm CUa n BESiiEs.- A writer in the Indiana Farmer says I
have found the cultivation of currants to be very profitable. By care and at-
tention I have geatly increased the size of the bushes and the quality of the
fruit. My bushes are now about six or eight feet in height, and are remarkably
thrifty. The cause of this large growth, I attribute in a great measure to the
fact that I have been in the habit of pouring soap-suds, and chamber-lye around
their roots during the summer season. i an satisfied from my own experience,
and that of some of my neighbors, that this treatment will produce a most as-
tonishing effect upon the growth and product of the bushes, and would advise
others to give it a trial."

Nf Martin Nle Jésus, C(an<la Est (110'nie mies ce! ofMnii) ,/<n-the mnth o, January
-Lafilwle, 45 deirrees 32 minules North. Longitudle, 7l degrees 36 ' in;tes

eist. Ileight above the lerel of the Sea, 118 fat.
13y CArs SM weoo, M. D., LL. D).

Harometer. Snow fil on 14 days, amounting to 11,9e

lighest, the 14th day, ,0-458 inch. incles ;it was snow ing 74 heurs 40 mi-

howest the 21st day, 29-314 e niost prevalent wind, W. by S.
Xonthly mean, 29-861. Least prevalent wind, E.
Monthly range, 1-141. Most windy day, tEi 28th day :imean miles

Tiiernmomi/cf r. per hour, 22.88.

ighest, the 16th day, 46 0 4. Least windy day, the tirst day ;meani miles
Iliglis, the 16rd day, 28~4. per hour, 0.21.Lowest, the 3rd day, 28 4. Arura Borealis visible on 1 night.
Monthly man, 108. 1Lnar Halo, visible on 1 night.

Qreatest intensity of the Sun's raLys, G 4. The Eletrical state t ite atmosphere liás

Lowest point of terrestrial radiation, 27 -. indicated moderato intensit .
~Ieanof huidity 786.Ozeone was presetit in moderate qianity.MRean of humidity, 786.

RPAin fell on 5 days, amounting to 0.474 in-
ý ches ; it was raining 24 h'ours 40 minutes.


